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Grade 3 Winner/Grade 2 Placed on dirt

The ONLY GSW by BERNARDINI at FTNOV & KEENOV

Strong Pedigree: family full of GSWs & track record setters  

By BERNARDINI out of UNBRIDLED'S SONG mare

OVERVIEW

BELLERA wins the G3 Comely. *Her sire, Bernardini, has had more G1Ws/GSWs/BTWs as a broodmare 
sire by age 17 than any stallion in history. 



PAST PERFORMANCES

A true 2-turn dirt specialist, BELLERA earned her first Black Type win in the G3 
Comely. With this win, she handed the talented ARRIFANA (Curlin) her only loss in 
six starts while also defeating G3W OXY LADY, SW/G2P CLASSIC FIT, G2P AFLEET 
DESTINY, and MG3P GOLD STANDARD. 

BELLERA started her 2020 campaign 
on a winning note in the $100,000 
Ladies H. She gamely dug in and held 
off SW LUCKY MOVE throughout the 
stretch while besting SW/G3P 
ANOTHER BROAD and G1W 
ENTROPIA.  

Facing Stakes & Graded Stakes 
company in her next 5 starts, 

BELLERA added 3 more Black Type 
placings to her resume including a 

third in the G2 Delaware H. behind 
G1W DUNBAR ROAD. 



PEDIGREE

By the hot, young broodmare sire BERNARDINI, out of a multiple Graded Stakes 
placed mare by UNBRIDLED'S SONG, BELLERA's producing potential is the 
type of thing breeders' dream of.

Out of the MGSP HABIBOO (Unbridled's Song), Bellera is a half-sister to G3W LIFE 
IMITATES ART (More Than Ready). Of Habiboo's 7 foals to race, 6 are winners. She 
produced a 2-year-old filly by CANDY RIDE (ARG) who is in training with Todd 
Pletcher and foaled a colt by MEDAGLIA d'ORO this year. 

BELLERA has two half-sisters of producing age and each underline her potential 
as a broodmare. Her eldest half-sister QUIPPERY has produced 4 foals of racing age 
and all are winners, including G3W BEYOND BLAME. Quippery's yearling filly by 
CANDY RIDE (ARG) sold for $210,000 at KEESEP20 and she is currently in foal to 
VINO ROSSO. 

Her other half-sister, CELEBRATEGOODTIMES, has only produced 2 foals of racing 
age, including a 2-year-old of 2020, and 1 is already a winner. Celebrategood-
times has a yearling colt by MORE THAN READY, a weanling colt by BLAME, and is 
currently in foal to TWIRLING CANDY. 



THE BERNARDINI EFFECT

His influence as a broodmare 
sire is undeniable, boasting 
more G1Ws than any other 

stallion in history.
*by age 17.

2019 was an exceptionally good year for BERNARDINI's daughters with their top 
runners including Grade 1 winners MAXFIELD (Street Sense), SERENGETI EMPRESS 
(Alternation), DUNBAR ROAD (Quality Road), HUNTER O'RILEY (Tiz Wonderful), and 
WICKED WHISPER (Liam's Map). 

That list continues to grow in 2020 with PARIS LIGHTS (Curlin) in the G1 Coaching 
Club American Oaks and GRETZKY THE GREAT (Nyquist) in the G1 Summer Stakes.

There is no young broodmare sire currently more sought after than BERNARDINI 
and BELLERA is your ONLY opportunity to purchase one of his top-performing, 
Graded Stakes winning daughters at auction this November. 

5 years ago, BERNARDINI had his first Stakes winner as a broodmare sire. Since then, 
his daughters have produced an astounding 40 Stakes winners, 21 Graded Stakes 
winners, and 10 Grade 1 winners to date.
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JAKE MEMOLO

BELLERA is the type of quality mare breeders' dream of. She was a consistent, 
Graded Stakes winner on the dirt and has all the makings to be a top-class 
broodmare in her second career, crossing well with a wide variety of sire lines. 

BELLERA is the product of two of the most influential broodmare-sires of the 
modern breed. Out of a MGSP UNBRIDLED'S SONG mare, by the young, hot 
broodmare-sire BERNARDINI, it can be expected to see her be crowned a "Berna-
queenie" in the future. 
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